
         
  

iid — ered et won . rost |Abe Somerset @ounty Star. bring it to the office and apply it on your The Confluence Echostates that most
| subscription? If you don’tread and have of the business men of that town are

P. L. LIVENGOOD, Editor and Publisher. | no use for the paper, take the stuff to the having electric lights put in their build-

Mrs. P. L. LIVENGOOD, Associate Editor. | ings. The light is supplied from a dyna-

- = = Thestore of David Wagner, at Bucks- mo in Kurtz's plaining mill. Salisbury

town, this county, was recently burglar- | still content to remainin the dark,
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|| WE GUARANTEE A CURE

REME ER and invite the most
caretul investigation as to our responsibil-
ity and the merits of our Tablets.

ONIALS £«i! Double Chloride of Gold Tablets
completely destroy the desire for TOBACCO in from 3 to5 days. Perfectly harm -

less; cause no sickness, and may be given in a cup of tea or coffee without the knowl-

=# edge of the patient, who will voluntarily stop smoking or chewingin a few days.

IT can be cured at home, and with-

DRUNKENNESS and MOR H B HAB out any effort on the part of
the paticnt, by the use of our SPECIAL FORMULA GCLD CURE TABLETS.
During treatment patients are allowed the free use of Liquor or Mor-
phineuntil such time as they shall voluntarily give them up.

We send particulars and pamphlet of testimonials free, andshall
pe glad to place sufferers from any of these habits in communica-
tion with persons who have been cured by the use of our TABLETS.

HILL'S TABLETS are for sale by all FIRST-CLASS
druggists et §§.

 

preacher; he comes next.”
      

Don’t Forget This.

Watch the man that wants to sell you

goods or Marble at 40 per cent. below

price. He must have something in view

in the future to catch up to a living price:

so watch him and his work, and then you

will place vour orders with the old. re-

liable firm of J. B. Williams, Frostburg,

Md., for first-class work.

S. F. WrLsoN,

Salesman for J. B. Williams,

is
   
  

arg

ized. Considerable merchandise was car- | struggle along without water works =
ried away, but was all found in the Lewis | and a board of trade, also to have the pg

cave, near that place, where it had been | borough, the postoffice and the railroad
concealed. Numerous other goods were | station all go by different names. We
also tound in the said cave, which shows havesufficient population and wealth in i:

that it has been used as a warehouse by| this townto justify us in having all the FBS
a gang of thieves. improvement suggested from time to time pz

iho : S
Our Grantsville correspondent gives a | by THE STAR, ‘but verily some of the old

full account of the Jonas J. Beachyrob- | fossils must die first and give more on-
| terprising people a chance to take their |

A TEV §
Testimonials

from persons

who have keen

 

   

 

 
essai. bery. THE STAR is very sorry to hear of i gistsG0perpackageom caowsh ns $4.00

WANTED! One hundred of Mr. Beachy’s misfortune, but glad that | places. | BR and we will send you, by return mail, a package of our cured by the use of
SID? 2 nl

Tablets. .
Write your name and address plainly, and state

whether Tablets are for Tobacco, Morphine or
it was no worse. Now let the farmers

prepare themselves to give robbers a

warm reception, for so long as the pres-

ent Democratic panic is on there will be |

robberies in

Harrison Penrod’s is the only suspended |

pension from this district we know of. |

He was getting twelve dollars a month. |

Heis now nearly eighty years of age and|

! has for years been unable to ezin a live- |

The Bronridge-Jones Theatre Co. has | lihood. Of all the pensioners we foe

|

|

our subscribers to pay their subscription

to THE STARas soon as possible.

We want to buy an engine for
our printing office, and to buy an engine

we will need considerable money; buat if

100 of our subscribers pay up promptly,

we can get an engine on short order.

Liguor HuLit <

DO NOT BE DECEIVED into purchasing
anyof the various nostrmns that are being
offered for sule, Ask for EHILIL’S
TARILETS and take no vther.

Manufactured only by

TH

Hill's Tablets.
TRE ORI10 CHEMICAL CO.: 5
DEAR SIR:—I have been using your

curefor tobacco habit, and found it would
do what you claim for it. I used ten cents

worth of the strongest chewing tobacco a day,

and from one to five cigars; er I would smoke

from ten to torty pipes of tobacco. Have chewed

and smoked for twenty-five years, and two packages

 

abundance.

been showing in the Opera house, every | here, he is perhaps the most feeble as Several hundred of our patrons are ow- night this week. The company is the| well as the most aged. If the pension = & OHIO CHEMICAL Co, of your Tablets cured me so Llnvenodusiceforgt.

ing ns amounts ranging from £1.50 to | Pest that ever showed in this town, | act of 1890 means anything, it means to | Hi i one FurRr. N.Y. |

61,63 & 65 Opera Block,

LIMA, OHIO.

PARTICULARS

FREE.

benefit just such ones as Penrod. The

disgust at this action has even broken in- |

to the ranks of the most stolid Adminis- | 5

tration Democrats, think that at

least a plausable excuse should be offered rh

THE OHIO CHEMICAL CO. :—GENTLEMEN (—Sometime ago I sent

for $1.00 worth of your Tablets for Tobacco Habit. 1 received

them allright and, although 1 was Doth a heaty Smoker and chewer,

sy did the work in less than three days. am cured.

Beydit ae Truly yours, MATHEW JOHNSON, P. O. Box 45.
Irssynam Ps.

E OHIO CHEMICAL CoO. GENTLEMEN :—It gives me pleasure to speak a

ou of praise for your Tablets. My son was Strongly addicted to the use of

ets.

Their plays are strictly moral, and those i
and nearly  £3 00,

pay the small

all of them ean easily

individual amounts they|

Bv paving these small amounts

they will not bankrupt themselves, hut

collectively they ean raise enough money

have been missing

them have heen missing something very |

good. Friday night is their last night

here. and everybody should turn out and|

of our citizens who

owe us. bury

For
who

   

  

   

     

 

   

  

  

     
 

 

 

 

 
  

in a few days to buy the engine so hadly take in the play. for striking such men from the rolls. liquor, and through a friend, I was led to try your Tab He was a heavy an
y y $ adly | Penrod was also asoldier in the Mexican constant drinker, but after using your Tabletsbut three days biequit drinking for a 1

needed. | The number of paid admissions to the | _~ M 1 So mo and will not touch figooy of any ind1hove. waitedih month befor g ticipat

. 3 5s | .—Meyersdale C ereial. | 8 i or kK Sure wis per s : "HEWe must have it.asit isal- world's Fair on Oct. 91h, which was | war. eyersdale Commercial | you, in order to know the cure wus p IY HELEN MORRISON. !

most impossible for us to get along with- | oie aq MOR “vs The writer of the following won the CINCINNATI, OHIO. ished

yut steam power anv longer. Therstore, | Chior day, was 735.000, Mss. John] : s THE OHIC CHEMICAL CO :—GENTLEMEN i—Your Tablets have performeda miracle in my case.
oul sieam DOWEr any wonger. werefore, | pucker, one of the attendants on that | prize recently offered by a newspaper for # 1 have used morphine, hypodermicully, for seven years, und have been grad bySheussot ces as
do your Christian duty by paying what | gay gave birth on the fair grounds to a | the best answerto the question “how to| two packages of your Tablets, and without any efiort on my part. . oe .

. tens. Ass ro aye : » | Address all Orders to profit
vou owe us. As soon as we get that en- | oo and an exchange says * ‘she no doubt keep husbands home at night:” A Quak-| Ls a 8 RA Te A i CO .

gine there will be no more delays in get- | py ck.er son by surprise by giving him | er advised his son to keephis eyes wide | }SiironsaLs: § ad E OH0 CHE 2 na valued
ting out the paper, and the paper will al- | {ho notoriety of being the only individual | open when courting; after marriage to|  andasssancasassnaasssesin 53 Opera Block. LIMA, ORIOC. Salish

: : 7 a T | . { in writing pl 2ntion this
80 be better in every way. Besides that, who ever opened his eyes on the whole | keep them half shat. If vou did not act 5 bi oe Shiney Pe SE ov

it will be a great credit to Salisbury 10 | warld in a nntshell.” {on the first part of the advice, try the | he S33 c :

have a large steam printing office. Join| Our geninl friend Sam HulSmover. of [ latter. Study vour husbands disposition| Yo

the procession of progress and help us to | Sience. made Toe STAR a Manson ish | and be sure to make a thorongh study of | Strength and Health, mstablished in 1880).

boom the town. You ean help us great. | : We 1 wday Mr Hi ffmev fe el . _lyour own. Try using alittle tact and a} If vou are not feeling strong and 7 eee =

jv by paying what yon owe us. Don't] oh Rosny: ars ev) rood deal of ¢ siderati for his wishes | healthy. try Electric Bitters. Tf “La 2 ’ n
rar eri | feel the bad effects of the Democratic | $001 deal o gonsiderntion for his wishes Grippe” has left y an | 1 weary -

delay in the matter, for the money is due | pe Lr ! 1 feelings and see if y ty each | Dt Prt ToWes AN Neary. 1S I J / ’
; le Y Is duel;08 even In the remotest parts of Neovo | T0 feelings and see if vou can nop tench fuse Electric Bitters. This remedy nets 3 ’ A perfec

1S: pav up at once. | y : r [him to be more considerate of yours. | directly on Liver, Stomach and Kidneys
[ mountain. Tt is hard to find a market = { SR >t : RY i L
for Caran rite. The, salt snd wa take Business is trying. Men like peace at|gentlv aiding those organs to perform WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT: This large and heav

LOCAL AND GENERAL | for faym Droduee, he says ADA We IAR0 home. It possible. manage not fo he) lhoin funciions. If you are afilicled with il ted blish . {fully stocked 4d readv for

fl fl f ! {it for granted that he hasn't got any of | y Be \ : ful “D , "| Sick Headache, vou will find speedy and HY stocked establishment is now fully stocked and r y

; : ; : {that $1.25 wheat that the Democrats bili a o © oheorim, ong wolry. | permanent relief by taking Electric Bit- the Fall and Winter trade.

We are informed that Archie Hamilton wromised to the farmers, last fall | Don’t scold. [ters. One trinl, will convinee vou that )

F< onto a new sensation ! 3 Eg i an | this is the remedy vou need. Large hot- The Wholesale department sells to 90 town and country merchants in this zaqiad
: : E " Odd names are found in all towns. | The County Commissioners and County | y)uq only 50¢, at ‘A. F. Speicher’s drug joining counties and states. The attention of merchants and others in the Elk Lick and Meyers-

P. S. Hav and Johh Schramm went to Hendmay hans a Wintertierz nnd a Sim: I Auditors have decided to reduce the |store. dale coal regions is called to our stock, and their orders and the orders of others solicited.

the Worlds Pair. this week yn : = County Treasurer's percentage from 23 Blank Books, Letter, Legal Cap, Foolscap and Box Paper. Envelopes. Inks, Pens, Pencils, Mucil- the onl

. : merville, but Meyersdale takes the cake. ’ y . 5 1 Tee ~ ‘ — age, Pen Holders, Slates, Tablets, Justice's Blanks, School Books, School Supplies and everything y

The W. C.T U. meets at the home of The Metropolitans dammed up old man | to 2 per cent. on all county funds pass- . ¥ad Drowning Accident, usually sold at a well organized and well stocked stationery store, at best wholesale prices. The or wrenc|
Mrs. A. F. Speicher, Oct. 27th, 1893. Stamm’s run to wash the Capps. cleanse ing through his hands; so say the Somer- Last Saturday evening a daughter and retail trade is solicited for such goods as your home merchants do not supply. Mail orders prompt- had on cz

The paperis rather dry this week, ow- the Lints, water the Crowes, bless the set papers. The Hern savs E. E. Pugh a sister of Editor Coffroth, of the Somer- lyattended to. CHAS. H. FISHER. Keyst

ing tothe editor having a hard tussle Damms and flood Hadys, yet with all will bethe first T rensurey tn feel the re- set Democrat. were drowned in the North

with the hay fever. these blessings there is a woman in Mev- duetion, It strikes Tie STAR that our branch of the Capon river, near Romney THE LAST CALL the oldin

: Ve Ei ,. ersdale who will Whipher-man or Di-a Commissioners would do a good act by W. Va.
Miss Allie Smith, one of Salisbury’s |” i iy : . Mr. Cofioth. i : th hi Case fact

t popular voung ladies. is now West trying on Wash dayv.—Hyndman Bulletin. cutting down their own salaries instead r. Coffroth, in company with his 2000 W:
mos ar v adies. is - ; » : : is :

; . s . hei continually inereasi 0 familv and his sister, went to West Vir- e
«rn Union telegraph operator at Greens- The rumor persistently circulated that vz ne continually inersasing them and Tai icit hi rife's old 1 They TO BARGAINS. Gases

hurg, Pa the editor and his family will immediate. CME down the pay of others. The [ginin fo Visit ts Wife's ali heme, jo
: A vl services of our present Commissioners were met at the depot in Romney by Mrs. an 2

W._ 1. Lichiv last week paid Rev. J. [lv vemove fo the West is n mistake|" : i : 4 : iter } . . : HARD TIMES, HIGH PRICES and BIG PROFITS can’t exist in this town, be- Fillec

ir =n "| Friends have suggested and advised it. |" deur ot any pries, while the Trensur. |Coffroth’s Wwe brothers, who ware there Ih t th d d ke th i h 1 Hav which a:isi ; $ its ends e sugges : . . : : : + . canse ave got the goods 1 p 0 oney. ave you
M. Evans a visit. He was also at Pitts 1s0t . . tantly he taken: €7S have been earning all the pay they with convevances in which to take their €8 goods and make the prices that save people money y
Youre 1 other winces turning home | "Md such a step may eventaally be taken; Jo : Ab sect

Wire Ant Jor br aves, Tetumome but not without mature consideration ever received. But they must make a guests to their destination. Sold b
on Tuesday, this week. tain) an I "| pretense of economy somewhere, and as| The sad accident accurred while trying M Y NEW SPRING STOCK i for Non-]

and certainly not at present. n any Yrs sendtot

Leanious Deterrich went to Pittshurg

to take in the exposition, this week.

John Beachy, John Wagner snd A. C.

Maust were there last week.

The mace used bv the Speaker of the

House of Representatives is made of thir

teen ebony rods. twined together. and

held in place by silver bands.

Do not forget to read Mrs. Eva Wil-

 

event considerable time would be required

to make the necessary preparations. Tt

is a possibility merely—nothing more.—

Meversdale Register.

Times are evidently not hard with Al

Kidner, for he wears a handsome hlue

uniform with red trimmings and brass

buttons when he works in the mines

We understand there is a whole uniformed

 
   

Mr. Pugh has but one arm. the Commis-

sioners doubtless argue that he will need

but one glove, one shirt sleeve, etc., and

live cheaper than

other men and can get along on a smaller

Wise men, our Commissioners

for those reasons can

salary.

are,

Our delinquents are paving up very

lowly, which eauses poor prospects for

 

to ford the river. which it seems had sud-

denly raised until it was bank-full, and

it being dark. the danger of the situation

could not he seen.

Mrs. Coffroth also had a very narrow
escape, as she floated downthe river to a

considerable distance, clinging to her

voung daughier until the angry current

tore the child from her arms and carried

it into eternity. ‘The good mother was

  

  
 

Many thanks for past favors.

of Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Furnishing Goods, Notions, etc?

Give me a call and see myline of Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Fine Shoes, Ox-

ford Ties and Slippers, also a nice line of Men's, Bovs’ and Children’s Straw Hats.

I remain yourfriend,

GEO. K. WALKER.
C. T. Hay’s Block, Salisbury, Pa.
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liams’ speeinl notice on 4th page. Also 3 i) Kits} : an mines atu RL :
read nel Hnffmever’ "tice U brigade Working mh Tab Min R g the steam angle we wan! To put in oun fortunately carried hy the current to the Conn,

Tend Samuel Hofimeyer's notice onthe lang this is either an indication of pros: office. Well, felinw citizens. the thing ly, vw of the river, where she grasped a groung H
same pave. Both are important. perous times or a gentle hint that the old is just like this: If von don’t pay up|, 2 Woon ° y

TL Yond iid n Ne wed . : a brush and held to it until rescued. She 9. ee Chickens Stron
4 ‘mn v rdw Hor Salis rv as emocratic an 7 ve oan > 1 : &

To 1¢€ \ > fh Ar oe ( o! ge $e is 2 and has gone i j te ah soon, <o h it we can add Ste Am power 0! ns wneonseious when found and came Pp g i ite th

i as > > Ne og re . r 3 9 reat: : 3 ve ’ . \ . % 2 «3 ;

mms, hea mone. Tus mahliers eo how ymnng Heir ny Jarre InhMishment, we. will abandon the oopyony perishing hefore she could be and healthy; it gets your pullets to lay- and Roy

will go into the hands of a receiver. forms for working clothes. newspaper hosiness and run an exclusive |coo Si ing early; it is worth its weight in gold

The company is said to owe its employes The people of the goodly town of [job office. Ourcireulation has grown to| pp 111d and Mr, Coffroth’s sister were . Ana hen boa Poni it Pityens all Yssass, BRAY,

4 2 .( 5 i holo Lene an exte at j1is } 3 : ; > olera, Rou iarrheea, Leg-weakness.
nhout $2,000. Woodstown. N. J.. who were so shocked sty h an extent that it 5 impossible to found the next day. several miles down , a 5 Hg js are: Fat tii Ps

A recent advernsement in an BEogtishiiin Behmnry by some mandy theatre! pn ony pages be ag neh Jonger, the river, and the bodies were sent to Large cans are most economical to buy. including

country paper reads thus: For Sale—A posters, are now holding up their hands We have about all the printing we can |g,opqet for burial. 2) HING ON E4 1oad lots,

Hull terrior dog, 8 years old. Will eat {in holy horror at what they call the attend to without printing a newspaper, The editors of THE STAR extend their i gt WiLL Ry S LAY

anvihing, very fond of children. Apply [blasphemy contained on the posters ad- and we do not propose to blow in about |g,6c sympathy to their brothereditor ; E Su. HIKE oc :

at this office.” vertising a patent medicine. The picture all the proceeds of a Zod Yohnds io and his family. We are very sorry in- HeripAN | mmm

Dr. Bruce Lichty. of Grantsville, called Tepresents St. Peter looking down at a keen up A newspaper that our home ad-| 3..4 |o learn of news so sad as (his, : CONDITION POWDER

to see THE STAR'S new home, Wednesday igure dressed in red with the proverbial} vertisers anden ought to make — ThoeforsAoeoi {

: : : aving: “He aying ins m. spaper is
afternoon. He was on his wav to the tail and hoofs, and saying: Hello, & paymg Tnstsutie y fi new pat or 2 Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, % d Oth 3 ay rofit this

y , 1 ; i Satan, did you nse Blank oil for burns?’ wanted in Salisbury, our delinquents ; St ; owdet., Diherwise, ¥ Pp
World's Fair. where we hope he will have Satan, y sie : 1 haat Tie Best Sanve in the world for Cuts, fall and winter will be lost when the

A st pay up and our business m us iRes re er > wer : e :
a pleasant time, Waldo Menssares. the Gicek oistor,”)LI pay up andes hue en must Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rhenm. Fever price for eggs is very high. It assures

a 4 7 ? or, * oive us a better advertising patronage. Sores, Tetter. Chapped Hands, Chilblains, erfect assimilation of the food elements

Sav, fellow citizens of Salishury and

|

who was once a well-known minister of | he . Corns and all Skin Erapilons. and pos): perfect a 1

nla Yb Stile 8 4 The business men of this town use ahout VOTE XIN rng 8. Pos : needed to produce health and form eggs.
West Salishury, isn’t it about time to get Philadelphia, and famous throughout the enough space for standing “ads.” but tively cures Piles, or no pay required. 1t 1s absolutely pure: LiEhly concentrated; therefore So cea! ont, so athe Lihat cus fonrtl ai Steoen:

ont another bridge petition? We spake country as a public lecturer, died Sunday _. tials. huis) foes : i It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac- IRchAndhasaideniA Gypes ne % One tarps oansaved we Si)sendoIIibis.
! 2 2 , on : . | where are their business locals, such as (jan, or money refunded. Price 25 cents 2 o > or. Sole Zizisus, grocers an ers. *

i« matter s 5 time ae it is ni ST < 1 S . ’ 2 A elt. #0 cents 3 : :

of this motes some tine a0, AnY Je La - the Sor Psp na. ihe business men of neighboring towns per box. For sale by A. F. Speicher. iYou Qont Got iNear Home, Send to Us. Ak Pirst.
i 3 3 a pst] Jy He 3 ssipat r AVY e . 5 ta «,,. fend postpaid one pac! 25¢.; LO 20; § 5, . ample ct

high time to act on the suggestion. aly, a nag heeo£ in 101 henvyy use to good advantage in their local pa- druggist. the best poultry paper publizhoc, el. EsoRSCoearrest, Boston,Mass.

Thestore of Ed Moatoller. at Mostol. 1ate and was Renimen i ® go 7 pers? Lots of business locals have heen — - .

1s Stat AS rec wlarized cure. where it is said his friends foun i . : : . 2 : 3
ler’s Station. was recently burglarized. on ina AionY edition. wed Tad Mim promised us by the men who cut down : Bil Bnfels Baws, Public Sale! strike it the industries of the community

Only a small amount of money was se- "1M 11 : 7 Wall 0 : 43 the space of their standing ‘“‘ads,” but BIOnelay3 Y Tos] on I will sell the following named proper| in which they live.—Cumberland News

cured. but considerable merchandise was SH 0 he harp a1 : il . the promises have not been fulfilled. We a. ly haWy ty at public sale. at my residence near = J et
: : : enrs ge. 1e deceased had accentec : ges,carried awav. The thieves are believed Yrs Of AZ€ : acl Yet i y know that they have lots of things that Said it wuz the finest barn that any barn could Boynton, on Saturday, Oct. 28th, 1893, Figures That Lie. J wn

. 5 ¥ . . rare oc es he ¥ 3 C -1. ‘ . . oy
to reside in the immediate neighborhood. 2" hi heh i pore Jo 4 COM 54 wonld pav to tell the people of through be; beginning at 1 o’clock P. m.: New York World. L

ing Teachers’ Institute in this place.— s : : “how Ties : 3 s § ld ) oe or 2 §

Don’t forget to go to the Opera honse, 2 y : Herald } the mediumof local notices in the local

|

SéZ berTove is full ov barns; but Tstill

|

girly head of Horses, 2 Cows, 3 Spring The second yolume of “Temperance in

Saturday night, to hear Bvron W. King, finer ora i . paper, but for some reason they are kept pore ain't no barn like Enfield’s barn, and C21Ves, 2 heavy 2-horse Wagons, 1 light a) Davmng . ove 3 heDrooeed

the great elocutionist. He mav never Publisher Suhyje, of the Meyersdale

|

jp the dark. Our merchants ought not hain’t been upto date.” 2-horse Wagon. 1 pair Hay Ladders. sev-

|

1N&8 of the ori s Sh brgTes

visit this town again, owing to the nu. Register. this week announces that he expect THE STAR to spend more money 4,cen ver saw a wild-eyed man who raised €'81 Plows, 2 Loz Wagons, 1 Fertilizer Temperance Se 'a¥e no va ue to

merous calls he has from other places.

|

Mas decided ts quit the newspaper busi-

|

with them every month than theyspend considerble rumpus, Grain Drill, 2 Spring-tooth Harrows, 1 the aconrite, and the “facts” and Bfatis.
Te line enmagensonts as far ahead as Ag. ness: fora time, at least. but states that with Tre STAR, for if things keep on in| An waved an’ flopped his arms aroun’ to all Hay Rake, I Mower, Steel Hay Track| tics” of the bulky volume can only mis- in eve

gust, 1894. he will continue in the job printing busi- that way, where will the paper come out? And Pine neDE i with Rope Pulleys, etc.. Harness, Bridles inform. Openit at random, at any page,
: . eo 3 g ate - . . nda swishe 1s whiskers In e wind an’ spun poy ati . 4s pr 7

Proqhanily 1 aabdans. that an. adver ness as heretofore. As we stated last

|

We will venture the assertion that there LATA cate Pun

|

.d numerous other property. for illustration: Iorm 10.800 carry

Hitachi rs hate Te rtatrn) wieanton] otWe dre very sory #0 see the “pro- are men in this town who would feel you knowed it wuz Bill Enfield, sure, ex-| Terms: Sums of § and under, cash. People die anmuslly of delirium tremens, gans:

Wises i for vst wor the case of fesh” lose Mr. Sulirie. for he is an editor rather small if we would publish the doc- poundin’ on his barn. Six months credit on sums over $5, pur- >The curse of Berlin sis 10,000 hier ifsc . as : tance e case i: : ele tha J : : ET

the man who walked into a store hearing of ability. Hehas given Meyersdale the yment and its signatures that caused us| ap’ I went out to see his barn, he hung on so chaser to give note with approved secur- and wine cellars. J In 38 yonrs the wile

Sond i i 7." best paper it ever had, but as an exclusive 1, establish a newspaper here, for in such Nie sin, ity FRANK WAGNER dram-shops of Belgium have increased YO

the sign: “Families supplied.” and in- |. Toi % : ? i = l y i fr 53.097 140.000 g
red tl : ¢ if ail hil job printing business usually pays coun- an event the public could tell by scan-| One day I tol’ my wife I guessed I'd go antake rom 95,097 to ,000—one to everv 44 1

qnir » price wife ir - : pir it ' i :
idk ig price of a wife an ree chi try printers better than publishing a ying the columns of the paper just who 3 —— 3 Bo Bad said . Te of the population.” The trained thinker m
aren.— LX. oy "T'was just as good ez ed sai ez . . -

> ? newspaper, we are of the opinion that jg giving the paper the support that was it al he. a ne as pup Washington correspondent of the knows that over 10 per cent. of the deaths a firs

The mammoth store of John M. Hold- our prother will not regret the change, promised. A few are contributing their It beat all barns T ever see, or ever ‘spect to see, Pittsburg Despatch states very confident. In Germany could not be from delirium :
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